
 
 

 

INTRODUCING SANTUS™ VIBRA  

A New Lifestyle Experience For Wine Lovers  

The must-have intelligent wine companion that’s perfect for every modern space 

 

SINGAPORE, April 2024 – Following the Andante’s success in winning the presBgious 2023 IF Design 
Award, SANTUS™, a pioneer in wine lifestyle innovaBons, proudly introduces the Vibra which 
launched in November 2023. This fourth-generaBon smart wine dispenser, a testament to the 
ongoing excellence of Vino Fontaine, redefines the art of wine preservaBon with its blend of 
elegance, cuRng-edge technology, and commitment to sustainability. Designed to capBvate and 
cater to the needs of wine aficionados, the Vibra arrives as a symbol of innovaBon, just months aTer 
the Andante set new standards in the industry of wine enjoyment. 

Under the visionary leadership of CEO & Founder Terence Tan, the Vibra was developed to enhance 
and extend the wine drinking experience. Leveraging patented oxygen absorpBon technology, the 
Vibra promises to keep your wine fresh for up to 14 days aTer opening, ensuring each glass is as 
vibrant and flavorful as the last. "The creaBon of the Vibra was driven by our desire to offer wine 
lovers a product that not only preserves wine flawlessly but does so with an unparalleled level of 
style and sophisBcaBon," Tan remarks. 

Echoing the sleek aestheBcs of its award-winning predecessor, the Vibra is an epitome of modern 
design. This philosophy ensures that the Vibra is not merely a funcBonal appliance but a statement 
piece that enhances any environment—from the kitchen counter to the execuBve boardroom. 

DisBncBvely, the Vibra is offered in four enchanBng colors: Olive Mist, Pearl Glow, Ruby Red, and Sky 
Blue, allowing it to seamlessly integrate into diverse interior designs and personal preferences. This 
strategic move from offering mulBple models to a singular, versaBle product in various colors 
underlines SANTUS™'s focus on personalizaBon and aestheBc appeal which allows various bocles 
sizes to fit seamlessly. 

The launch of the Vibra is yet another milestone in SANTUS™'s journey, symbolizing not only a step 
forward in wine technology but also a commitment to reducing wine wastage globally. With millions 
of bocles of wine lost annually due to improper preservaBon, the Vibra offers a sustainable soluBon, 
ensuring that every sip is savored, and no drop goes to waste. 

Experience the pinnacle of wine preservaBon with the SANTUS™ Vibra. Visit 
www.mysantus.com/product/santus-vibra today to discover how the Vibra can transform your wine 
enjoyment into an exquisite, enduring pleasure. 

 

 

http://www.mysantus.com/product/santus-vibra
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About Vino Fontaine 
Vino Fontaine Pte Ltd is a Singapore-based wine technology startup incorporated in 2016. SANTUS™ 
is the lifestyle-based retail and distribuBon arm which produces a series of lifestyle-based wine 
related accessories under Vino Fontaine Pte Ltd to make wine drinking more enjoyable for the 
individual. The Vibra is the fourth generaBon of smart wine dispenser produced and developed by 
SANTUS™ and is available in Singapore, Malaysia, China, Japan, Korea and United States of America. 

 

 


